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The investor behind Beacon Group?

Martha was taken aback as she mumbled inwardly. ‘What does Philip mean by that?’

Was it possible that the investor behind Beacon Group had something to do with him?

“What do you mean? If you have something to say, just say it. Don’t beat around the bush,” Martha said
with a skeptical look in her eyes as she observed Philip.

Philip chuckled and said, “I transferred all the funds of Milanelson Angel Investment Group to Beacon.
Once Beacon suffers any major financial disruption, the funds will immediately be injected. If you
wanted to look into me, why didn’t you get someone to investigate this? It’s such a pity. Maybe you
could have found something.”

Philip really had to take his hat off to Martha for going to such an extent.

The reason she checked up on him was all because of money.

When Martha heard Philip’s words, her heart thumped. He had transferred the funds of Milanelson
Investment Group?

It was all under Beacon’s name?

Philip was not just trying to coax her, right?

Yes, it must be!

“Haha, Philip, don’t try to deceive me in broad daylight. Your words are nothing but a bluff. You don‘t
have much money at all. Even if you do, you still have to repay your debts. You lost a lot of money in
Clarke Group’s bankruptcy, right? No wonder your stepmother is so anxious to fight with you for the
family’s properties. She wants to make a fortune before the company goes bankrupt.”

Martha laughed tauntingly with deep contempt in her eyes

At this point, Philip was still trying to deceive her.

How ridiculous!

Philip laughed and did not intend to continue this topic with a moron like Martha Yates.

He turned his head and looked at Charles who was reading the newspaper, saying, “Dad, watch her and
don’t let her get into trouble again. I’m going back to Riverdale to deal with some matters today. If I
come back and find out that she did something, don’t blame me for not reminding you.”

Charles chuckled and said with a nod, “Okay, I got it.”

When Martha saw the harmonious scene between Charles and Philip, her heart was on fire.



After Philip left, Martha shouted furiously, “Charles Johnston, are you standing on Philip’s side now?
You turncoat! I didn’t expect you to be such a nasty old man! Just because he gave you a few paintings
before, you’re betraying me?”

Charles rolled his eyes at her and said, “You should stop already. Didn’t you hear what Philip said? Just
stay here quietly for the next two days and don’t cause any trouble.”

Martha refused to concede as she roared and cursed angrily.

In the end, Charles had no choice but to leave the room, leaving Martha alone inside.

This crazy woman was really unreasonable!

After Philip left the hotel, he immediately contacted Master Bell.

Soon, Master Bell rushed over and respectfully said, “Young Master Clarke, what are your orders?”

“Gather a few people and follow me back to Riverdale.”

Philip said as he looked at the sky. It was almost time.

Victor Bell quickly nodded and said, “Yes, Young Master Clarke.”

In the evening, Philip left Uppercreek with four cars and drove to the toll gate of Riverdale.

As soon as his cars arrived, three gray vans suddenly rushed out from the ramp in front of him.

Swoosh!

The doors of those vans opened and about a dozen hooligans jumped out. All of them were ferocious
looking and carried weapons in their hands.

Several people in the lead slammed the hood of the Mercedes Benz with steel pipes and shouted
arrogantly, “Get out of the car right now!”

Philip sat in the car, watching indifferently.

Beside him, Victor scowled and said, “Young Master Clarke, please remain here. I’ll go out and deal
with it.”

With that said, Victor pushed the car door open.

Bang, bang, bang!

All the doors of the four Mercedes Benz cars opened at the same time. More than a dozen thugs in
black suits stepped down, standing behind Victor with cold expressions.
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